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PART A --(2x 12 = 24 marks) 

Answer TWwo of the following in about 500 words each. 

sTaJGJ60TaIbgIoT nT LMG Pádarg Gsaralsgh gpEsTy 500 GlEmpsafiHo 

aluaflssah. 

Explain "Custom" as source of International Law. 1. 

"aupssrg" urcaTG& siLSßcT Yponsnb aremLIGD5 oilCT`50t). 

2. Explain the theories on relationship between International Law and Municipal 

Law. 

u6T60T1T6 &LLÓ LoDILb 2_TBTLGË FLLIB01 Gl5TLTLyBmaTBGgTLLTLYMLU 

G%TLuTsm6T lsTiT(G alaufl[50|b. 

Examine the legal effects of recognition and non recognition of a state with 3. 
decided cases. 

ollmaras60aTÚ LIDO Lpl�a GlauJwLULL aupáGsGam@ TTi. 

PART B-(2 x 7= 14 marks) 

Answer TwO of the following in about 300 words each. 

196nauGaTOJbNIGT ycoT I DG palang Gaarolsgò Tp$STY 300 denpsotlad 

olwoilésaajo. 

Explain the salient features of the law of the sea, under the UN Convention on 
4. 

the ILaw of the Sea, 1982. 



5. Discuss the modes of acquiring and losing of Nationality. 

6 Examine the scope and jurisdiction of ICJ. 

PART C-(5 x 4 20 marks) 

7. Write short notes on FIVE of the following 

(a) Jus Cogens 

(b) Diplomatic agent 

SISTTnLDuT 

(c) Treaty 

ETOJg2L60TIlg.~60)5 

(d) Air space 

85TD LO6TL_6DLD 

(e) Continental shelf 

560TL5BLO 

( Delegation Theory 

() De jure Recognition 
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PART D - (2 x 6= 12 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following by referring to the relevant provisions of law and 

decided cases. Give cogent reasons 

Sagar is a shipping vessel with Indian flag on it. In 1970, during the war 8. 
between Pakistan and India, the warship of Pakistan blockaded south coast of 
Lakshadeep, which is one of the territory of India. The Pakistan warship also 
seized the shipping vessel and started proceeding in the court of Pakistan. 
Decide according to International Law. 

FTst aoIgI G Qbfu súu. 1970d BLbs bSur-uTáavgnc Gumfl 

pLlo. 

bSLoSpsso BLOGscmsuSlpsns púum$BMi. QbBlsipelhg usmeoTITG sLLD 

9. Damage was caused to the marble structure in State 'A' by the fumes of 
sulphur-dioxide emitted from smelter factory in state B territory. Decide the 
responsibility of State B' for the conduct of its smelter factory according to 
International Law. 

BTL4NdrOT 2-G`BTD puDTEs GaafluLÚLLL su LurÉm=G aury 
eypuoTS A BTLLQ 19gnbsluugsló 26ram LI6ilrIG sLLOoÚLYEG Guggo uT$úy 

The State C's exploration ship discovers the oil below the depth of 1500 metres 
in the seabed at the distance of 120 miles from the Indian coast. India claims 

10. 

that they have the exclusive right to exploit. Is India's claim justified? 
CpmL46oT 15paTgmuaA sÜLIGDTOnEI 5Llá 1500 4 PEso, bSu su 6TDDUEG 120 mLod AG, 6T600TlGleoor ui GÚIMS 80TLllp5I. ns DbS 

GsTpg5 bsunoSlc Gsng5d BlumuoTnSN? 
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